
Minutes from the Graduate Student Association (GSA) General Assembly meeting: 

11/114/17 

  

The next General Assembly meeting is Wednesday December, 6th in SU-Ingman room-Main 

Campus  

 

The November monthly meeting of the University of Toledo graduate student association was 

held on the Health Sciences Campus in Health Education Building Room105 (HEB105). The 

officers present were the President (Micth Haines), the Vice President (Alisa Nammavong), the 

the treasurer (Geethika Liyanange), Health Science Secretary (Angelique Nyinawabera), Main 

Campus Secretary (Lilli Fishman) and the Communications Specialist (Chris Arnst).  

Representatives Present: Christina Jones, Derian Kuneman, Jeremy Holloway, Marko 

Jovanoski, Mandy Lautzenheiser, Jaclyn Sullivann, Ashley Murray, Ethel Tackie-Yarboi, Jake 

Kvistad, Gabriel Kreider-Letterman, Sahar Atshan, Aastha Chadha, Amit Chougule, Ibeh 

Omodolor, Susmita Sharma, Sabrina Shawneen , Brandi Kimbrough  

Representatives Absent without Proxy: 0 

 

Mr. Mitch Haines made the call to order at 6:04 pm with 20 students (non-representatives) in 

attendance. 

Mr. Haines kicked the meeting off with a call for approval of minutes from October 2017. Two 

reps approved the minutes: Jaclynn Sullivan motioned and Ashley Murray seconded.  

 

Mr. Haines introduced the treasurer, Mr. Liyanage, to go over the travel reimbursement policy 

again as well as the current budget. In additional to spending money on promotional events ,we 

received 62 requests, 24 were processed, 9 were rejected because of late submission of 

documents and the rest are still under review. As always, he re-emphasized the definition of 

active membership: attending 2 general assembly meeting, or 2 committee meetings and one 

general assembly meeting. He also re-emphasized the golden rules of the travel reimbursement 

process: that travel requests must be submitted 14 days (2 weeks) prior to travel and return 

documentation must be submitted no later than 14 days (2 weeks) after return. In addition 

students traveling internationally must file a form on the CISP website, this form is linked to the 

GSA page. He informed the assembly about the updated process of travel reimbursement from 

Mary main (GSA business manager). From now on, all the funds transfer requests will be done 

by 10th of each month. Each request submission will have to include along the index and 

account number. Any request not turned in by the 10th will be processed the 10th of the following 

month. He also updated the assembly on the group funding request (BGRS) which was a success.  

Moreover, he informed the assembly that the eboard follows the same golden rules when voting 

for Group Travel requests i.e inactive and active status assessed for each individual 

Mr. Haines proceeded to remind the assembly of the deadline (Friday November, 17th 2017) for 

graduate research award application. 

 

Mr. Haines then updated the assembly of the external committee meetings. The updates were as 

follows: The University has a new interim dean for college of business; the first day of giving 

was off to a good start and the university raised a decent amount of money. UT is teaming up 

with the community to help with the needs in our community (Food pantry, food for the 

homeless etc.) Mr. Haines told the assembly about the loss of accreditation by the PA school and 



said the issue was still being looked into by those in charge.  He added that 2 faculty members 

from the college of nursing were nominated for national prestigious awards and one professor in 

the department of chemistry received a $1M grant. He reminded the assembly that the university 

be closed between Dec 25th and Jan 1st. There will be no heating system in labs and classrooms, 

no custodians to open doors for students, no snow plowing. He urged the assembly to plan 

accordingly. Mr. Haines also told the assembly that Carlson library is done being renovated and 

that rooms are available for business for faculty and students to use.  

 

In addition, He informed the assembly of the survey which was put together by COGS in 

collaboration with GSA and showed the link to the assembly and encouraged them to fill it out.  

COGS wants to hear feedback from graduate students in order to help implement better strategies 

to recruit and retain students, foster the success of graduate education etc. He added that at UT 

the retention of international students is higher than retention for domestic students. So COGS is 

looking into why this is the case as well putting forward a strategic plan to improve the 

enrollment in general. Some of the things COGS is looking into are the ratios of 

undergraduates/graduates, students/’faculty as well as the type of resources available at other 

schools and what attracts more students to other schools. Another thing which was discussed in 

the graduate council is how to use the surplus money (use it to recruit more students? Use it to 

financially support already enrolled students?  Cover health insurance for graduate students?). 

Mr. Haines opened the floor for discussion as to what would attract more graduate students. 

Some students mentioned they would rather have a higher stipend and no insurance while some 

would rather have the stipend they are getting now and add health insurance to the package. Ms. 

Nammavong stressed that the way stipends/health insurance are allocated vary across 

colleges/departments.  Around the same issue, Mr. Haines proceeded to tell the assembly that the 

university is in financial trouble because some GA positions (such as secretarial work) were 

offered to graduate students but did not foster the professional growth of the students. Onward, 

graduate students will only be give GA positions that will impact their academic success. 

 

Mr. Haines also informed the assembly of new programs that are being developed by the 

university which include executive master’s degree in sales for students across the country. This 

program will be offered both online and in person and will consist of weekends of intensive 

classes. Another new program is a master’s degree in athletic training. Previously, UT only 

offered a bachelor’s degree in athletic training and moving toward a master’s program will put 

more emphasis on clinical education for 16 weeks. He added that about 15 students are expected 

to enroll into this program,.  He also told the assembly of the new programs which will be 

streamlined starting this winter break and reminded the assembly to register for spring semester 

before Christmas break. 

 

Mr. Haines encouraged the assembly to attend some of the professional development workshops 

(especially for students working on their thesis/dissertation) offered by COGS (see COGS 

website for dates).  

 

In addition, Mr. Haines, asked the assembly for their opinions on the process of transitioning 

from out of state status to in state status. Most students say it is a fairly easy process and the 

forms to fill out are found online. 

 



Mr. Haines and Dr. Gruden informed the assembly of the changes in the graduation ceremony: 

Starting this fall, the commencement and hooding ceremonies will be held are separate entities. 

Hence, this fall the hooding ceremony will take place on Saturday Dec 16th for PhD students. 

There will be no hooding at the commencement on Sunday Dec 17th. 

 

Ms Nammavong proceeded to give updates about MGRS: Date is set (April, 7th 2018) and Ms 

Nammavong updated the flyer.  Mr. Haines and Ms Nammavong are still working on getting a 

keynote speaker. The registration deadline is March 10th and Ms Nammavong added that 

registration is still free for all in order not to deter anyone from attending the symposium. 

However, GSA is considering implementing a registration fee which would be reimbursed after 

the symposium. GSA has to consider the pros and cons as well as what other similar type of 

conferences charge. 

Ms Nammavong updated the assembly on the steering committees: thus far only judges and 

recruitment coordinators spots have been filled. We urgently need contribution and volunteers 

coordinators as soon as possible; other missing coordinators include Scheduling, and program 

coordinators. David Barbosa might still serve as the Press& Media coordinator but needs an 

additional person. The certificate coordinator spot has been omitted since there will be no 

certificates offered at the symposium this time since many certificates were not picked up last 

year. However, certificates will still be available for attendees who wish to request one. Mr. 

Liyanange reminded the audience that serving on any of the MGRS steering committee comes 

with a boost in travel reimbursement as well as active membership. 

 

Mr. Haines proceeded to ask for any updates from the committees.  There was no update from 

the public relations committee. The professional development committee chair spoke about the 

lack of members and they are looking for people to join the committee. The chair also added that 

they are working with Terri are seeking out ideas from other schools to plan something for next 

semester. The social events committee was pleased by a successful turnout of the fall mixer 

event and they are planning another social event for the spring semester. Mr. Haines thanked 

those who were able to attend the fall mixer. The research and development committee worked 

the compensation survey which was sent out to all graduate students. Dr. Gruden pitched in and 

told the assembly that the responses they are getting are very interesting and helpful. She 

encouraged students to continue sending feedback to COGS. 

 

Mr. Haines opened the floor for discussion about any issue students would like to discuss and the 

following are some of the things which were brought up by students: 

• The new tax bill and how it is going to affect students:  tuition will be taxed: this will 

highly impacted out of state students. The bill is still under review. Dr. Gruden added that 

this issue was discussed in the faculty senate and they are aware of all of these changes. 

UT is using channels to lobby for students and Dr. Gruden encouraged students to voice 

their concerns via social media and any other platform. One student encouraged the 

assembly to contact Marcy Kaptur and express their concerns and GSA will be looking 

into getting the contact information. Mr. Haines told the assembly to check out “Grads 

Have Debt 2” an online program that voices graduate students concerns 

• Revisiting GSA constitution/Active member requirements to help improve the attendance 

at GA meetings so students don’t just attend 2 GA meetings/year just to get the financial 

incentive. 



• What other incentives can GSA put in place to better serve the graduate student body? 

Think tanks? Open forums and discussions? Knowledge sharing events? 

• Parking fees ($125 is too much for students) 

• Include health insurance in the graduate students’ package? 

•  

 

There has been much conversation with the provost on how to proceed with the strategic plan. 

This plan focuses on faculty success and student success – mainly on incentivizing faculty 

promotion and focusing on student job placement rates rather than graduation rates. The provost 

spoke on the current financial challenges of the University of Toledo; we offer students more in 

scholarships than other comparable universities, which leaves the university with less money to 

work with.  

 

 

Dates for future committee meetings will be shown on the GSA website – also committee chairs, 

please let Chris Arnst know planned dates so he can put them on the website 

 

Representatives please send out highlights from GSA general assembly meetings to the entire 

college.  

 

 

Jaclynn Sullivan moved to adjourn at 7:35, Ashley Murray seconded. 

 


